MeetDelft

Group: Hoorn
"Meet people"
"Make acquaintances"
"Familiarise yourself"

"Adapt or die!"
Problems

“New in Delft? Feeling lonely? Having difficulties adapting? You are not alone in your situation!
Solution

"The app is called MeetDelft!

"We created an app that allows you to connect to other international students in order to talk about interests in common.

"Get connected!!"
Step 1:
“Download MeetDelft from Delftulip at the Survival Cafe

Step 2:
“Login to MeetDelft via fixed hotspots in Delft
Amanda Lee Jakobsen

Hobbies/Interests:
- Cooking
- Tennis
- Piano
- Art

Nationality: Danish
Faculty: IDE
WIFI nodes
Conclusion

The app can be configured for use at all universities. MeetDelft offers an opportunity to get in contact with other international students that have the same interests.

The best way to connect and make new friends!!